Ships Take On Vietnam War Cargo at Mobile

MOBlLE--Huge quantities of military equipment are now
being loaded on war ships and commercial transports docked
in MobUe Bay. Troops may start boarding soon.
Some transports have already sailed, probably for SOuth
Vietnam, where the war against the Vietcong guerillas has
entered a new stage.

The U.S. has been bombing North Vietnam since February.
Last month, President Johnson said he was sending 50,000
soldiers to Vietnam, to join the 75,000 already there. And he
raised the dratt call to 35,000 a month.
Some experts say the U.S. wlll have more than 300,000 men
in Vietnam by the end of the year.
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Lonely .Moderate Fortson New Federal Examiners Register Negro Voters
Seeks Pe'.!~p.!!ON Americus In Hale, Dallas, Marengo, ·Lowndes Counties

AMERICUS, Ga.--Warren Fortson is a white moderate in AmeriCUS, a town where
white moderates don't have many friends.
. Last week, he sat in the darkened living room of his house on Taylor Street and
talked about the events in 1963 which led him to take a public stand on civil rlghfs.
"During the summer ot 1963, there were lots of demonstrations in Americus," he
said. "Every day I walked between my oUice on Forsyth Street and the Post Office,
and I passed the old Times-Recorder bullding.
"The old place has since been torn down and turned into a parking lot, but then it
had all its windows boarded up and was being used as a jail.
"Inside there were Negro chUdren--ll, 14, and 15 years of age.
" As I waIked by, day after day, I
was personally ashained. I decided then
that I would work to establish some communication between the fwo communities,
so that Americus wouldn't ever again
crowd children into makeshift jails."
According to Fortson, the next step
BY MARSHALL BLOOM
now for Americus--where the Negroes
MONTGOMERY--The Alabama legislawon't stop demonstrating till there's a
ture is considering a b1ll apparently aimed
bi-raclal committee and the white of..
at
race.btUters ~lIo urge others to c:ommU
ficials won't set up a committee uii'iil
the Negroes stop demonstratlng- -ls to crimes -01. l'ioienc8.
The bill would make 11 a felony offense
"face the fact of 7,000 people."
for people to incite others to commit murAmericus has a population of about
der, mayhem, arson or other violent
14,000 people, 7,000 white and 7,000 Necrimes. The State Senate referred the
gro.
measure to committee last Tuesday.
"People can't live and work together
Attorney General Richmond M. Flowers
and then not sit down and talk out their
said he prepared the blll to "serve as a
problems," Fortson said.
Fortson's ideas on racial problems have deterrent to such groups as the National
made him an unpopular person with some States Rights Party, the Ku Klux Klan, and
Americus residents. He said he gets tele- the eqUally dangerous Deacons tor Dephone calls late at night--"from both my fense."
Flowers used the murder of Willie
enemies and my friends."
In the white community, Fortson said, Brewster as an example ot a case where
the John Birch Society has been working the blll might apply.
Brewster, a 38-year-old Negro foundry
to keep a bi-racial committee from being
worker, was shot by white nlght-~iders on
formed.
"Many well-meaning, fine people have a highway outside Anniston last July 15.
been duped into accepting the slogans ot He died three days later.
Flowers said It was an" over-powering"
the John Birch SOCiety. 'Americanism'
and 'the communist conspiracy' are slo- coincidence that the murder occurred on
gans amf', warnings, not solutions," he the same evening as a National States
Rights Party rally in AMiston.
said.
At ' that meeting, the Rev. Connie Lynch
"The danger is that once people have
urged
a crowd of 100 white people to kill
accepted these slogans, they don' t think
into the complex problems ••• which are if necessary to protect their "constitu(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

BY GAIL FALK

"The old way I just didn't know the questions. They're
so hard. • •• Everybody pass now •••• They sQ glad."
The Negro lady who said this had just finished filling
out--with help--tbe new, simple voter registration form
at the Greensboro Post Office building.
She was one of the first people to be registered by the
federal examiner sent to Hale County under the Voting
Rights Act of 1965, signed by PresidentJohnsonlast Friday.
Late Monday, U.S. Attorney General Nicholas deB.

Incitement Bill
Aimsat Racists

o.

1S t Dispute Ends
o

MONTGOMERY--A squabble over 15~ in
change has led to the apparently effective
boycott of a °small grocery store that has
served the Negro community for 17 years
here.
Several members of the community say
they are finished trading at Moore's Grocery store, 1287 Cleveland Ave.
At least 20 people have been arrested for
picketing since a Negro woman wasbodUy
tossed out ot Moore's market July 26 in a
tift over a dime and a nickel.
II Seventy per cent of my business is from
colored," said the white manager, Cecil
Nixon, standing in his nearly empty store
on the fifth day of the boycott.

•
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REGISTERrNG rN GREENSBORO

Cities Go to Polls Tuesday
Big Field in Mobile
BY HARRY L. WITTE
MOBILE--Voters here go to the polls
next Tuesday to elect a three-man commission that will govern this port city
during the next four years. TWenty - one
candidates are running for the $15,000-ayear jobs.
Mobile is one of the few cities in the
country that uses the commission form of
government. The three commiSSioners

Store Boycott

"I hope they come back, because I think
that most ot the colored folks know I always treat them all right."
"Why, $1,400 in cash Is owed to me in
the nelghborhood."
According to a sign put up in a store window last week, Nixon is no longer manager of Moore's.
•
Among those arrested in the picketing
were the Rev. Jesse Douglas, head of the
Montgomery Improvement Association,
and Mrs. Fannie Mae Grant, the woman ·
who was tossed out of the store.
Seven of the adults arrested at the store
were convicted of violating Montgomery's
anti-demonstration law.

Mrs. Grant has been convicted of dIsorderly conduct for her part in the fight
that led to the picketing.
Solomon Seay, attorney tor thesedetendants, said he would appeal the convictions.
Seay is also asking a federal court to
take over the cases of fivE' more adalts
and all the juveniles arrested for demonstrating
Mr. ~OUglaS said one of the reasons he·
joined the demonstration was "w awareness" of the anti-demonstration ordinance.
The ordinance was passed after the
Selma-to-Montgomery march. It gives police the authority to breli1 up wy street
gathering. Seay said he hopes to get it
declared unconstitutional.
Even with the store under new managem~~M~D~~assai~theboy~ttwlll

ASST. CHIEF LACKEY (LEFT) QUESTIONS DEMONSTRATOR

.
'

Katzenbach sentfederal examiners to four AlabamacounUes--Dallas, Hale, Lowndes,
and Marengo--as well as to two counties in Mississippi and three in Louisiana.
The Voting Rights Act gives the Attorney General the power to send federal examiners to counties where there are so few Negroes registered that he feels there
must be discrimination.
on Tuesday morning 10ngl1nesof~egroesgatheredoutstCle the federal examiners'
office at the Federal Building in Selma. Many people wait1ng on the three,.story
stairway up to the oflice were dressed up, and everyone was excited.
The federal examiners--new to their job and interrupted by newsmen and photographers--were an hour late in starting registration.
But finally they did start. And very soon it was clear that lining up to register
with a tederal examiner was very different from lining up at the county registrar's
office.
First, the registration form was different. It had six written questions--name,
age, address, how long have you lived in Alabama, how long have you Uved at your
PROTESTING IN MOBILE
present address, and what ward or precinct do you live in. Then there were six
yes-or-no questions, such as, "Have you
ever been convicted of a felony?"
People who could flll out the form did
it ror themselves. But when they couldn't
there was help available. An examiner
in Selma printed people's names on the registration forms when their own hand-writing was unreadable.
have equal standing, though the office of
And everyone was told immediately whemayor rotates among them.
BY PETER WESTOVER
ther or not he had qualified. The only reaCandidates do not run at large, but for
PHENIX CITY --Phenix City has Its first sons people were rejected were failure to
one of the three "Places" on the comNegro candidate fQr a muncipal office since meet the age or residency reqUirements or
mission.
In any of the Places where no candidates Reconstruction Days. The Rev. Austin previous conviction of a felony.
For the people at the back of the Hne it
wins a majority of the votes cast, a run- Sumbry is rUMing for city commissioner
was a long wait in the hot, stuffy Federal
off election w1ll be held in September be- In next Tuesday's election.
Mr. Sumbry owns and operates a funeral Building hall.
tween the two top vote-getters.
Issues in the campaign are not very home and a florist shop, bo~ in Phenix
An elderly man standing in Une told about
clear. But all of the candidates seem to City, and is pastor of sumbry Memorial trying to register at the Dallas County
Courthouse:
agree that Mobile Is in need of new in- Baptist Church in Seale.
dustry, particularly in view of the closing
Seven others--includlng the present
"I went down there so much it began to
down ot Brookley Air Force Base as part commissioner, J.D Haines--are also cam- seem like my home. But I never got inof the Defense Department's economy paigning for the Office, and several differ- side to register."
move.
ent tactlons usually split the city's nonTuesday he knew that he would finally get
Challengers for office arealsoaccusing Negro vote. But Mr. Sumbry will have to inside, and that he would becomearegistthe present commissioners of mismanage- pull at least ·300 white votes to win. ered voter.
ment of funds.
~
More than 7,000 Phenix City voters are
Negroes in other counties, however,
In Place one, commissioner Joseph registered, but only 600 are Negro.
made It clear they were not satisfied with
Langen is rUMing for a fourth term, re"Many Negroes have dropped oU the the way the act was being applied.
portediy against the roughest opposition lists because they can't pay the $1.50 anOn Wednesday, 1,000 people marched to
he has yet had.
nual poll tax," Mr. Sumbry said, II and the courthouse in AMlston in a Calhoun
Langen's opponents attack him as being only about 25 have been registered since County Voters League demonstration.
a "Hberal". But he is greeted enthusi- last year."
They demanded that Calhoun County meet
astically when he speaks, and he is given
One reason for this small number, he the requirements of the federal voting law,
a probable chance for re-election, perhaps charged, Is that "Gov. Wallace made the and that the registrar's oUlce be open "at
without a run-off.
literacy test harder than It ever was be- hours convenient for working people."
Langen is given much of the, credit for tore."
The Voters League is preparing a petithe relatively harmonious race relations
Mr. sumbry, president ot the Russell tlon to the Attorney General which will ask
in Mobile. In the past he has polled nearly County Voters Association for the last 10 for federal examiners in the county.
unanimous support in the Negro wards. years, has campaigned this month in every
NAACP picketers at the Mobile County
~_~(~C~O~N~T~rn_U~E_D~O~N_P_A_G~E_S_~~)____________~(~C~O~N~T~IN_U~E~D~O_N_P_A_G~E~F~IV~E~)__________~OC_O_N_T_I_N_U_E_D_O_N_P~A~G~E~F~IV~E~)_~

continue:
"The community has decided they don't
want that store there ....They wBI not be
led from this opinion by a change in management."
Why? It all began when Mrs.Grantsent
her slx-year-old son, Herman Jr., to the
store for a box of soap. Herman returned
with the soap, but no change.
Mrs. Grant thought she had some change
coming, so she sent Herman back again.
When the boy returned empty-handed and
unhappy, Mrs. Grant hit the roof.
She helded up the street tor Moore's
and ins~ted that Nixon owed her change.
A disagreement followed. Afterward,
Nixon and Mrs. Grant both raced tor the
police station to Sign complaints against
each other.
According to Mr. Douglas, Mrs. Grant
lett the store first, in a taXI, but the cab
(CONTrnUED ON PAGE SIX)

Phenix Ci ty Campaign
Has Negro Candidate

Say a Prayer, Then Buy a Share
BY DAVID R. UNDERHILL
MOBILE--X-Cel Super stores, [nc.,
may be the only corporation in the history
of Amerlcw capitalism that opens business meetings with a sermon and closes
them with a group-singing of "Jacob's
Ladder."

X-Cel's tlrst store opened about a year
ago in Birmingham. Others will open soon
in Bessemer and Tuscaloosa.
The Birmingham store sold almost
$250,000 in food and other merchandise
during its first three months of operation.
Mr. Matthews called it "a modern miracle,"
and told his audience here that
But this is exactly what happened here
last week in the Adams street Holiness Mobile Negroes could work a miracle too.
And he added that they must, because
!church at a meeting of prospective X-Cel
"our condition will never get better in
stockholders.
The Rev. Joel Matthews, founder and these days unless we make them beUer
chairman of the board, said he delivered tor ourselves •••We have made everybody
the sermon because he wanted to get the rich but us ••••
II Negroes got to wake up and learn what
crowd of about 40 "warmed up" to the
to do with money ••••Don't ask the world
idea of a Super Store.
"The hardest problem .we have is givin' to give you nothin'.. .Go out and get it.
faith and hope to our people," he said• And you women, you gotta stop makin'

excuses for our men who don't•••• These
sllppin' and slidin' and carefree people
have seen their best days ••• '.
,. We gotta get desegregated, But wheIl
that's 'done, we gotta be ready to take our
place in this democratic society. We can'
do 11 unless we make our money a slave te
us, instead of it bein' the other wa)
around."
But Matthews warned that the job wouldn't be easy:
"The Jews, they don't work no eighthour day. They work 'til the job is done
They got more money than anybody in
America.
"We got a lot to do, and we can't do i
in no eight hours •••• U you're workin
(CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX)
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Civil Rights Act Prods Hospitals to Integrate;
Police Force in Bogalusa Makes Some Changes

Vot I, No.5

A Victory Over Fear
A fierce debate took place on the Senate floor last
Thursday. An open committee hearing on a bill to keep
known and suspected Communists off college campuses
turned into a free-for-all discussion of education, state::
rights, civil rights, the cold war and above all, freedom
of speech. When the smoke cleared, the bill had passed,
11 to 6.
Alabamians have continued to debate the merits of
the bill. The lists of opponents includes a few legislators,
virtually all of the state's leading educators and ' most of
Alabama's large newspapers.
One strong argument against the bill is that it calls
for an unnecessary and dangerous limitation of freedom
of speech. The educators also say the bill will severly
damage the academic standing of state schools.
But there is real power behind the bill: cold-war
hysteria, Gov. Wallace and fear. Of these, fear is the
strongest: fear of being called a Communist for standing
up for free speech. For example, Dr. Frank Rose,
president of the University of Alabama, began his testimony against the bill with a detailed account of his last
250 S'"peeches, in each of which he has warned of the
Communist menace.
Therefore, the real news last week was not that the
committee approved of the bill, but that some Alabama
senators were willing to risk their political lives by
opposing the bill and defending freedom of speech.
One legislator expressed his fear candidly. "I fully
realize what this little talk may do to my pOlitical
career." he said. "I may be called a Communist and
probably will be, But I so firmly believe in freedom
as opposed to censorship that I am willing to risk
that. "
Others might say this legislator has nothing to worry
about, because Alabamians are broad-minded enough to
understand his position. Hopefully, this will be proved
correct. But in the meantime there is a kind of fear
that stalks the State. The men who stand tall and face
up to it are the real giants of politics; they are heroes
in the context of the state, the nation and the world.

-
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Sermon or the Week

Move With God,
OutruntheCrisis
BY VICTOJRE BRADFORD
"And the Lord said unto Moses, Wherefore crlest thou unto me? Speak unto the
children of Israel that they go forward.,"
"Religion Meeting the Crisis of the
World" was the tlUe of a sermon taken
from the above passage (Exodus 14: 15):Uld
given Sunday at the Holt Street Baptist
Church by the Rev. A.W, Wilson, pastor.
Dr. Wilson asked the church audience
to picture Moses standing before the Red
Sea with mountains on each side, Pharaoh's
arm), behind, and his people facing a criSiS.
One group believed that fighting was the
only way out, and another believed that
crying was the only way out, What were
they to do?
Comparing the world today with Moses
in this crisis, Dr. Wilson said:
"No man is immune to crisis. Indivi-

A Disastrous Bill
On Friday the Senate passed another highly controversial bill--one which would allot $185 per year to students
who wish to attend private (and no doubt segregated)
schools. The bill's sponsors apparently believe it is an
effective way for poor white parents to avoid sending
their children to integrated schools.
None of the 'bill's opponents in the Senate said he was
against the bill because it would further segregation.
These Senators argued instead that such a bill could
wreck public education in the state. They also said the
courts will almost certainly call the measure unconstitutional or order the private schools to integrate because
they are supported by public funds.
Since 1954, state educators and legislators have tried
dozens of devices to keep education segregated. Communities like Prince Edward County, Va., and Macon
County, Ala., have tried to deny Negro children their
right to attend the same schools as white students.
In each of these counties the result has been the same.
The schools were finally integrated, but· not before great
harm h3.d been done to children who saw their schools
closed or ruined,
The legislature could spend its time more profitably
by finding ways to improve public education in the state,
rather than inventing methods to destroy it.
Segregation of schools is legally and morally wrong.
Attempts to preserve it can only end in disaster, for
Negroes and whites alike.

duals and people collectively today are facing crises in labor, politics and religiOn."
He continued, "God appreciates our calling on Him, When we lived in the country,
we knew how to get on our knees. Now
we've moved to the city and forgot about
God.,"
Dr, Wilson said God wants us to remember His words:"stand still and I'U fight
for you."
But, he added, we too havea part to play.
II The real test of anything Is faCing a
crisis and the ability to endUre beyond the
criSiS," he said.,
What happens when you go beyond the
crisis?
II You ",ill see what God will do for you,"
said Dr. Wilson. "If you go when he says
go, you'll outrun the crisis. God does
something for a man who moves with the
crisis instead of crying with his follow-

ers."
Dr, Wilson asked this final question:
"What are you going to do when the
crises come your way?"

Alabama Opinion
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Will Rip "Cotton Curtain'"
ers, In no other state In the Union 'has
dissent been so costly and SOCiety so unfree.
Where else were the people not allowed
to vote for Harry Truman and Lyndon Johnson?
Where else has debate become diatribe,
and "not now" become" never?"

BY CHARLES MORGAN JR.
In the citie6 and small towns of Alabama
man} Negroe6 will now begin to exercise
rights prombed themforalmostacentury,
But change will not come easily. "For
the right: white supremacy" is the offiCial
s logaJI of the Alabama Democratic Party,
The political 6tructure of Alabama is built
upon racism, and it will not easily crumble,
The state has woven a cotton curtain around
Its borders to keep out new Ideas. That
curtam has become the shroud of Isolation
and Ignorance.
Yet Alabama has never been as conservative as Its new leaders like to believe,
Alabama is a poor state. Foreverydollar
its people pay in federal taxes, they get
back more than two In federal funds.
The state's major employers are the
federal government and federal contractors. Public power lIne~ stretch across
the Tennes!>ee River valle}, Alabama's
farmers know subsidies and the soil bank
better than they know the First National,
No state could be termed conservative
which produced a U.S. senator like Oscar
W, Underwood, whose political future was
smashed on the rock!. of the KKK, ora Supreme Court justice like Hugo L. Black,
who rose from those ver} rocks to help
lead the nation to a new understanding of
the equall ty of man,
Similarly the Bankheads were more Important to the political fabric of Alabama
a.nd the country than to the New York stage,

But change will come, and from a single
source--the government of the United
States.
With the registration ot Negro voters,
at last the people of Alabama have an opportunity to free themselves from the
bondage of prejudice and poverty, The
slaves will free their masters so that both
will no longer be poor relations of their
northern cousins,

as they worked to move an Impoverished
state into the American economy,
,And, until recent rears, when racial tensions became paramount, Lister Hili, John
Sparkman, and George Wallace were all
considered" creeping socialists" by Alabama's economic royalists,
No one who watched Jim Folsom bring
smiles to the hardllned faces of Alabama's
farmers and 'mill workers when he spoke of
roads and schools and that "clean fresh
green breeze a- blowin' ," could reali, believe Alabama was a conservative state.
But the politics of racism killed the
smiles, the dreams and some of the dream-

Roundup

The Voting Rights Act of 1965 carries
with it tragedy fQ' some and hope for many.
With the new law, registration will not be
easy, nor will voting. The hard lines of
history must still be broken. Butanera in
the history of the state which practiced
slavery, and In so doing enslaved Itself, Is
closed.
In this, America will find new strength
for Its struggles In a world, which is In revolution. For, as Alabama and the South
strike off the vestiges of slavery, the nation
will be freed from the bondage of the South,
(Charles Morgan, now an attorney for the
American Civil Liberties Unlon,practlced
law In Birmingham for anumber of years,)

Negro doctors all over the country are gradually being
admitted to previously all-white hospitals and medical
societies.
In the South, the Civil Rights Act of 1964 has brought
some change. but progress has been slow.
TitleVI of the Civil Rights Act requires that all institutions receiving federal money be desegregated.
Many hospitals--needing government money for construction and research--have desegregated in order to
keep receiving federal aid.
Alabama has 80 Negro physicians, who practice in about 10 of the state's 67 counties. The medical societies In five of these counties have been integrated.
In Macon County, where 40 of the state's 80 Negro doctors have their practices, a
suit wlll probably be flied to force the medical SOCiety to admit Negroes,
Several of Montgomery's eight Negro doctors are also about to sue the local medical society for admission. So far, Montgomery has resisted medical integration.
In Birmingham, one Negro physician has been admitted to the University of Alabama Hospital, Three Negro doctors are now on the staffs of three of the city's
larger hospitals.
Two Negro doctors In Mobile have been admitted to the county medical SOCiety, and
are now practicing in two formerly aU-white hospitals.
In Huntsv1lle and Tuscaloosa, Negro physicians have been members .of the county
medical SOCieties and local hospital staffs for several years,
In the North, Negro doctors have been admitted to medical societies and hospitals.
But they are still largely excluded from poslt1ons of responsibility,
Thus a Negro medical student who has been an intern at a mosUy-white Norlhern
hospital may find that he can't get a permanent position as a surgeon.

• , • IS CHANGING TO THIS
undergo training before going on duty,
Bogalusa's first two Negro law officers,
both sherlif's depUties, were shot at by
snipers in June, One was killed, and t/le
other seriously WOUnded.

*

*

•

DENVER, Colo,--The CItizens Council
AMA DOESN'T HELP
of America has made It first move Into
The American Medical Association (AMA), to which most physicians belong, has
Denver.
An organizational meeting for a Denver
done little to further medical integration.
At Its yearly convention last June, the AMA voted down a proposal to take AMA Citizens Council attracted 150 people here.
m embers hiD '\way from state medical associations that discriminated by race, The About 150 picketers marched around the
hall where the CItizens Council met,
state associations control medical licenSing.
Reporters from newspapers, radio and
Nor has the AMA u&ed its great 1nfiuence to encourage hospitals to desegregate,
When Negro doctors--there are now about 4,100 in the U,S.--have been victims television were barred from the meeting,
in some cases by force, Newsmen were
ot discrimination, Negro patients have also suffered,
told that the" Denver press is communistAn Urban League report says a Negro baby born today Is almost twice as likely as
a white baby to die before his first birthday,
Ic."
Picketers Included members of the
A Negro In the U.S, can expect to die
seven years earlier than a white man born NAACP, Denver Friends of SNCC and
at the same time. The average lite span CORE. Members of the young Republifor a white man in this country Is 68, For cans and Young Democrats also joined
the picket lines.
a Negro, it Is 61.
Denver Mayor Tom Cur rlgan praised the
The Urban League report says:
II A fresh wind of change is beginning to
picketers for their "orderly, peaceful beU you want to go to college but your
blow through the health field, but we cannot havior ."
family can't alford It, twonewgovernment rest content while any racial barriers still
Currlgan then added his own views:
programs can help you.
"I personally strongly believe (the Citiexist In the nation's health services.
At 20 Alabama colleges this tall you can
"Until these barriers have been swept zens Councll) Is an insidious movement
be paid with poverty program money for
away, Negroes cannot hope to get their fair that Is a disgrace to our city and a perpart-time Jobs,
and reasonable share of good medical sonal d.~front to every decent-thinking perYou w1ll be able to earn $1.25 per hour care_"
son In our community,"
or more for work In the dining rooms, kitCurrlgan said he was "disturbed" that
chen or library, for typing and filing, and
*
*
*
even one person from the Denver area
for computer program work,
Bogalusa (La.) police have made some would attend a meeting of such an organlThese jobs, and the pay for them, will changes in the past few weeks.
,.zatlon,
be reserved just for students from low-inFirst, Federal Judge Herberrw. Christ. . However, he said, an audience of 150 out
come famllles,
000 s Iuwc".• th e
enber ry held the two top Bogallfsa pollce - 0 f a pop ul a tI on 0 flOOD
,
,
You will not be allowed to work more officials in civil contempt of court fort a11 - Cltl
zens Counel'I ha d littl e suppor t• Ab ou t
than 15 hours a week while school Is in Ing to protect civil rights workers, The 20
11ft th
ti b f
it
peop e e
e mee ng e ore ended.
seSSion, and you must be able to keep your judge had earlier ordered the police to progrades up. During vacations, 40-hour-a- vide protection.
Hedidnotsetapunishment,butsaidthe The U.S. and .he World
week Jobs will be open to students who need
officials had to make and enforce strict
to earn money to pay for college,
The 20 Alabama colleges that have re- rules for protecting demonstrators. U
quested this program are:Alabama A,&M., they did not, he said, they could get fines
Alabama College, Alabama state, Auburn, of $100 a day, or even jaB sentences.
Six days later, two Negroes were hired
Bay Minette Junior College, Enterprise
Junior College, Florence State, Hunting- for the Bogalusa police force. P~bllc
•
ton, Jacksonville State, Llvingaon, North Safety Commissioner ArnoldSpiers, one of
East Junior College, Northwest Alabama the two oftlclals held In contempt by
Junior College, Sacred Heart, Stillman, Christenberry, said the two Negroes would
WASHINGTON--Last weekend about
1,000 people from all over the country
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)
gathered in the nation's capital to proThe ',egislatllre
test America's Involvement in the Vietnam war.
The daily newspapers have all reported
how some 300 were arrested Munday In a
march on the Capitol.
But little inte rest has been shown In
the document the marchers wanted to read
on the c apitol steps-- their Declaration
Morgan County:
for Peace, The declaration had a beginBY MARY ELLEN GALE
"U I voted for this bill, I would be ning that many might agree with:
MONTGOMERY--An Alabama legisla- saying I didn't believe in the people,
"Because millions of Americans had
tor last week turned the State Senate Into I believe in them so strongly, I believe
hoped and expected that their votes in the
a battle-ground over a bill keep known you could send 100 Communists to Ala- 1964 Presidential election would move
or suspected Communists from speaking bama and never come up with a single our country away from war toward peace,
at state-supported colleges,
convert."
and because these hopes and expectations
The bill would ban two types of speakOther opponents of the bill had more have been betrayed In Vietnam, we declare
ers from Alabama's state colleges and practical reasons for their stand.
peace with the people of Vietnam,"
universities: "known Communists," and
Senate L,D, Bentley, of Blount County,
It went on to urge an end to the Vietnam
persons who have taken the Fifth Amend- predicted that If the bill passes, "these fighting.
ment rather than answer questions about left-wing beatniks or whatever you call
The 1,000 people called themselves the
supposed communist activities,
them will converge on our schools to Assembly of Unrepresented People. They
State Representative Ollie Nabors, of test the law. That's their job,"
wer e supposed to Include civil rights worEtowah County, warned a state Senate
(ers , students, paCifists and poor people-committee that the bill Is a greater
ill those Who feel unrepresented by their
threat to freedom than the Communists
)wn government,
It seeks to silence.
Observers at the four-day ses5ion said
"If we have to censor speeches and
few of those in attendance were poor, and
ban books in order to 'save' democracy
few were people who had trouble expre5we're doing nothing more than committing
Sing OPpOSition to the government.
suiCide," he told the committee.
Many at the me eting,in fact, were veterSaid James Simpson, a Birmingham
ans of countless other marches
attorney speaking in favor of the bill:
There were many disagreements at the
II You can carry democracy too far."
meeting about how unrepre.s ented people
Simpson said, "We are at war with
should make their voice!> heard.
communism, and we are giving the ComOne ~roup of Negroe!., apparently thinkmunists air undue and unnecessary adIng no one was talking about their needs,
vantage by allowing them to use our
held a discussion Sunday morning that was
campuses,"
closed to whites,
After a heated five-hour hearing, the
The assembly made several connections
Senate Education Committee voted 11 t06
between civil rights and Vietnam.
to approve the bill and send 11 to the full
They said our government, by bombing
Senate for passage,
villages In Vietnam and wiping out men,
The bill, one of the major Items in
women and children, creates a belief
GOv, George Wallace's legislative prothat kUling Is all right to preserve a deFour
Alabama
educators
spoke
agalliSl
gram, already cleared the state House
sirable
situation,
the bill because they said It questioned
by a 72-16 margin.
White Southerners, the; said, might
lntegrlt:"
their
"The only way we can remain free is
They said they have never permitted conclude from this that killing Is the wa,
to understand the whole concept of freeto speak on their campuses to preserve a segregated society.
Communists
dom," Nabors said. "Freedom Is mereBut the assembly arrived at a more conanyway,
and
the bill would endanger the
ly a concept of making a choice. U you
vincing connection: the war In Vietnam
accreditation
of
their
colleges.
have no choice to make, you are not
"As long as I am preSident, there wlll shows that not just Negroe!>, but a large
free.
be
no Communist on the campus at the number of other Americans, are unrepre"The essence of humanlty- -the thing
University
of Alabama," said Dr. Frank sented,
that dillerentiates us from the animals
There is no way for those who oppose
Rose.
--is that we can look at conflicts ~een
the Vietnam war to do an) thing about It,
He
said
Southern
educators
might
call
men, discover their cause and draw a
the bill II polltical interference," and take speakers noted, and Congress, supposedly
standard bywhlch we may Jive,"
the onl} bod} that can declare war, has
(CONTINUED ON PACE SIX)
Said state Senator Bob GUchrlst, of
never even discussed \'Ietnam.

Government Aitb
Needy Students

"Unrepresented"
Demand End to
War In Vietnam

Senate Committee Passes
Ban on College Speakers
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Friends at Play
Photographs
by James H. Peppler
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Negro, White Lowndes Parents
Wonder About School Integration

TEXT BY EDWARD M. RUOD; PHOTOGRAPHS BY JAMES H. PEPPLER

LOWNDES COUNTY--Arthalise Hulett will be the first Negro in
the tenth grade whenHaynevilleSchool in Lowndes County opens Aug.
30. To him and his white playmate Buddy Boy, "integration" is just
a big word.
"The other day Buddy Boy asked me why I wanted to go to his
school," said Arthalise, a small polite 15-year-old with bright eyes.
"I told him I don't see no need to divide the students up between
schools ••••
"We started playing again and he didn't say no
more about it."
But for the grownups in the county, school integration is a very big and serious problem.
The parents of the 35 Negro high school students
who applied for transfer to the white Hayneville
School want to know why only five of their children
were accepted.
The parents of the 600 white high school students
In the county are wondering how long they can keep
down the number of Negroes coming into their
schools.
They are worried beCause Lowndes County has
3,900 Negro high school stUdents. Negroes outnumber whites four to one In this rural farm
- county.
Lowndes, along with most other counties in the
state, has to integrate this fall in order to continue
receiving federal funds.
,
Last spring, the county school board submitted
a plan to the U.S. Orrtce of Education, saying It
would desegregate the top four grades of the two
white schools, HaynevllIe School and Fort Deposit
School. Both schools teach all twelve grades.
The board chose the "freedom of choice" integration plan. Under this plan Negro stUdents must
apply to transfer to white schools. (The other, or
"geographic" plan, would immediately integrate
all the stUdents in one district.)
Because the "freedom of choice" plan puts the
burden on the Negroes, it frightened off many prospective applicants, Lowndes Negroes feel.

35 App(r ...
Last month, the parents of 35 Negro students decided they wanted to enroll their children in Haynevllle School. The stUdents had been attending the
all-Negro Lowndes County TraJn1ng School, where
they were packed 100 to a classroom.
SOon afterwards, six whites v1aUed tbelr homes

and threatened the parents.
"Don't you ask me for no damn help for nothing,"
one of the Whites, a merchant, told a Negro farmer
who had registered his daughter for Haynevllle
School. The farmer buys his fertilizer and seed
on credit from the merchant.
Another white told Negro parents that the Ku Klux
Klan would be com1ng after them. The Klan held
two meetings in Lowndes last month.

... Onl.v Fi'!:e Ac cep' I'd
When the Negroes were finally notified of the results of their appHcations, only five were accepted
to Hayneville School.
The letters which they received did not say why
certain students were accepted or rejected.
The first that anyone In Lowndes knew about the
basis for the school board's decisions was when a
number of the parents of rejected students visited
Hulda Coleman, the Lowndes county school superintendent, to ask why their children had been
turned down.
She told them that the rejected students either
had poor attendance records or low scores on the
California Achievement Tests that all Lowndes
County students take.
Not even the teachers had any idea that the
achievement tests were going to be used to judge
applicants for integration. One Negro teacher,
Mrs. Sarah Logan, said she was told that the test
was to point out her students' "weak points," so
that she could help correct them.
She didn't know that the same test would be used
to decide whether her 17-year-old son, Steven,
could go to Haynevllle School. He failed the test.
Now that the white parents know that only five
Negroes wlll go to Haynev1lle, they will prob:mly
tolerate it.
"U it is the law. I guess we'll have to stomach

It," admlt~ed one of the whites who had threatened
the Negro parents.
But If integration increases In the tuture, the
white parents may not accept it.
"Niggers in our schools will ruin my children
morally, scholastically, spiritually, and every
other way, It the number Is too high," one Lowndes
white complained recently.
Another suggested that If schools were integrated,
children shoUld be segregated by sex, "all the
llttle white boys and colored boys in one school,
and all the white girls and colored girls In another-with absolutely no social contact in between."

Private school plans
A number of the better educated whites are particularly worried that integration w1ll hurt their
children's education.
Plans for white private
schools are well under way. The Lowndes County
Private School Foundation was formed this spring,
and its members hope to have white high school
classes ready this fall, if people want them.
"We can't wait to find out how extensive integration w1l1 be-owe must make advance preparations," Ray D. Bass, president of the foundation
said recently.
The Lowndesboro Recreation Club has donated a
building, and at least flve qualified teachers hjlve
offered their services. U 20 or more students apply for any grade, the foundation can afford to start
chlssesfor them, Bass says.

150 Have joined
Students would have to pay $30 per month to attend
the school. So far, about 150 people have paJd the
$10 membership fee to join the foundation, according
to BaSs.
Yet even he has no idea whether any white parents
will enroll their children at the private school this
fall.
"I do know that in a situation where you have a
racial Imbalance like ours, It will be Impossible
for the white people of this country to patronize
a school system with total integregatlon," he declared.
But the tuture Is nowhere near as certain as Ray
Bass bel1eves. Whether the five children who enter Hayneville SChool will succeed in opening new
doors--or only get more slammed In their faces-only time will ten.

THE REV. CLAUDE WILLIAMS IN HIB HOME NEAR BIRMINGILUf

White Preacher Speaks Out
For Civil Rights and Unions
TEXT BY PHILIP p. ARDERY; PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN H. YOUNG

HELENA--Seventy-year-old Rev. Claude Williams is a white Alabama minister who not only believes in integration but practices what
he preaches.
When he marched in the Selma demonstrations last spring, it was
just the latest event in a lifetime of crusading. Back when he started,
a long time before the current civil rights movement got rOlHng, he
walked alone.
Mr. Williams has been a maverick all his life.
Born in western Tennessee, he quickly decided that
sharecropping, as his parents did, was not for him.
So he enrolled In theVanderbuiltSchoolofReligion,
was ordained a Presbyterian minister and started
to preach,
"My idea was to save people's so~ls," he says.

·Do 'ftw~' fFran "prl'aNt

... .. ,- ..
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-. - 'fliJ'fhe 'soon-reallzed that minister·s 'had fo do more ·
than just preach, "The clergy must lead the
people's struggle for justice here on earth," he
says.
So he began to move from place to place" preaching very llberal" and organizing workers into
unions. He worked with miners in Arkansas, industrial workers 1n Detroit, and recently with
sharecroppers in Mississippi.
He became a kind of rellgious Johnny Appleseed, always on the move, withaprayerand a helping hand for poor workers.
The going wasn't easy for a union man and integrationist in the South. When he led an integrated
hunger march of the unemployed In Arkansas In the
1930's, he was arresled and jaJled for three months.
A few years later, he preached the funeral for a
man said to have been beaten to death by planters.
"I was flogged by six planters with the back band

of a mule."
He was kicked out of his pulpit, and finally expelled from the Presbyterian clergy for heresy.
The church fathers didn't like the way he was mixing rellglon and social reform, he says. "I found
out it was one thing to preach liberalism and quite
another to work with the people In the struggle."
Nowadays, Mr. Williams is pretty much retired
jrom his · crusading. ·He spends most of his time sit- Ung at home, in a modest house In Helena, south
Birmingham. He supports himself from contributions sent in by well-wishers around the country.
But he has lost none of his hell-fire spirit.
Although he doesn't preach regularly, he can argue
for five hours straight with just a bottle of beer to
keep him gOing.

Starts of! easy
He starts off talking in an easy, dinner-table
tone.
But before long he remembers he's a
preacher. His voice rises and the sentences start
coming short and f:ilst. Suddenly he's shouting.
But the thunderous sermon ends as swiftly as It
began. He spies his beer, takes a swig, and then
he's talking easy.
Looking back, Mr. Williams doesn't regret anything. "Sure, I've had trouble, but I've always
thought you shouldn't waJt for the devil's permission to criticize eVil," he says.
"Religion to me Is not piousness. The Protestant
churches by and large telL the people to waJt patiently for their reward in the hereafter •
.. But I say if we ever get freedom, it's got to be
here on earth, And I don't need a license to preach
the Kingdom of God on Earth."
OccaSionally, Mr. Wllliams comes out of retirement to travel across Mississippi conducting
"freedom revivals." He reads from the Bible and
encourages the audience to attend Integrated schools
and register to vote.

Biblp··a rpjf>rl'nt'e
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.. We can only reach these people through the
Bible," he says. "II's their only reference book
as to what is right and wrong.
"A young civil rights worker came here and told
me the Bible was a tool used by the rich to exploit
the poor •
.. Some churches have used it tflat way. But I
re-examined the Bible in the light of my experience
In the struggle and I discovered it was a people's
book."
Although Mr. Williams preaches the Kingdom of
God on Earth, he thinks it is still far in the future.
He sees many problems In the South today, particularly those stemming from automation.

Whites squf'ezetlloo

MRS. SARAH LOGAN, A FORMER SCHOOL TEACHER, WHOSE SON'S APPLICATION WAS REJECT!D

"The Negro Is not the only one outof a job. Mechanization \os "squeezing the poor whites, too. With
more whites out of work, pressure to throw out the
Negroes Is golng .to increase.
"But the Negro knows he can't find jobs up North
anymore. He's going to have tolace up to the problem. It's a terrible problem and there Carlllot be
any solution short of a thvroughgoing change In
the economic and political setup."
Mr. Williams feels that the individuals now In
power in the South will try to prevent any changes
which would benefit the poor. "But the people are
thr9wlng up their own leadership that won't be the
tool of any political party."
'Once this popular leadership gains contrOl, Mr.
Williams belleves, more Jobs will be available lor
poor people, both black and white. Money will be
distributed more evenly.
Because or his Ideas, ~1r. Wlillams has often
been called a Communist.
"To some people my horns are long, andmy tail
Is red and forked," he says.
II But I call this democracy, and If you believe in
democracy, you have to believe In the people."
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Police Throw Smoke Bombs Fortson Formed U.S. House Kills Right-to-Work Laws;
At Marchers in Greenville Bi-Racial Group
BY HENRY CLAY ~100 R E R
GRE E'I VIL LE --The Neg r o community
was calm but angr y here this week atter
local pollee used eoncusslonsmokebombs
to disperse demonstrators from a downtown street Aug. 3 and 4.
The Negroes had been protesting the
failure of the Buller County board of registrars to announce the results of voter
registration tests.
The trouble began when city officials
refused to grant the demonstrators a
permit to march to the county courthouse.
On August 3, 250 Negroes began to
march to the courthouse without a permit.
Led by R.B. Cottonreader, SC LC project
director In Butler County, the marchers
were stopped by pollce at a barricade.
LIFTED THE BARRICADE
The demonstrators sat In at the barricade for seven hours, until Cottonreader
suddenly lifted the barricade and began
to walk through with his followers.
The police opened up with the smoke
bombs, and the marchers were dispersed.
The next day, the demonstrators regrouped--about 75 strong--and were again
stopped by pollee. After a walt of four
hours, city attorney Elisha Poole gave
the marchers one minute to disperse or
face another dose of gas.
Cottonreader told the demonstrators

to lie down, or if they were hit by gas,
to get up and walk away. A policeman tolc
Cottonreader, "You won't be able to walk."
The minute passed, and the pol1ce
started throwing gas bombs. They were
joined by a small group of white hecklers, who threw rocks a t the retreating
demonstrators.
The police chased the marchers about
two blocks back toward the Negro section
of town.
On Aug. 5, negotiations between city
officials and civil rights leaders resulted
In . a permit to march to the cou ~thouse
for a short meeting of prayer and song.

Federal Registrars
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
Courthouse protested the refusal of the
board of registrars to apply either Alabama's simplified literacy test of the federal law abolishing literacy tests altogether.
Pike county is one place where voters
could reglsteJ,:. this week without a federal
examiner. On Monday the registrar stopped using literacy tests.
Civil rights workers were allowed to
stand in line at the courthouse and show
people who couldn't write how to Sign their
names. Thes e people then practiced writing their names over and over. When they
could finall y wr ite their names, they signed
the regis tration forms.
As directed by the v oting Rights Act,
the Justice Department filed suit Tuesday
in Montgomery, asking a fed eral court to
ban the poll tax in Alabama.
Alabama started to require a poll tax
four years ago. Since that time, the Justice Department said, the poll tax has
been used to keep Negroes from voting.

TO 0 HB .. \IE\ LIKE

LY~CII"

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
tlonal rights."
The bill would provide an effective way
to II deal with men like Lynch," Flowers
said,
Although the attorney general said the
bill Is primarily meant to control segregationist groups, some liberals may oppose It.
Some of the same men who opposed the
bill banning Communists from speaklngat
Alabama colleges think that this btll would
also be an unjust limitation on the right of
free speech.
Flowers said Lynch and others have
"misused" their fr eedom of speech.
He sald speakers should be punished if
their speeches create a" clear and present
danger" that a violent crime may be committed, whether or not it actually Is.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
Near ly 300 Negroes joined In the march. created out c4 the !!bre of our society."
A number of local Negroes were burned
Fortson said he admired the leaderby the gas, but none was seriously hurt. ship c4 the Negro community, but thought
One teenage girl had the skin peeled on the Negro leaders had not made I~clear to
the right side of her face.
the whites what they were demonstrating
lor.
MAYOR JOHNSON
In an effort to better communication,
Greenvllle Mayor Elton Johnson said
the smoke bombs were used because the between th" races Fortson met last week
demonstrators refused to obey police with a gr- up he had organized secretly.
The group included both whites and Neorders.
The mayor admitted there had been a groes. Its purpose was to lay the grounddelay In processing voter applications. \work for a bi-raclal committee thatwould
He said this was because one county be acceptable to both cl ty officials and
registrar had resigned and one was Sick. Negroes. It lioon broke uP.
Because of the gassing and stone
An unexpected voice has also been added
throwing on the second day ot demon- to those asking for a bl-raclal group In
strations, some Negroes in GreenvUle Americus. At ~ Ku Klux Klan rally here
were threatening to get shotguns to fight last Sunday, G rand Dragon Calvin F.
the whites.
Craig called for a bl':raClal committee.
NOw, the Negroes are saying that If
Craig said, "ll outside Negroes are althey "love" the policemen who threw lowed to participate on such a committee
the gas, It will hurt them more than then I think the Klan should have a VOIC~
fighting back with guns.
on It also."

Senate Bills Give Funds
To Private School Pupils
education system In Alabama.
BY MARY ELLEN GALE
"This law will be a curse on publlc
MONTGOMERY --The Mabama Senate
has passed two bills providing state funds education In Alabama tor years and years
to come."
for children attending private schools.
Senator' Lawrence Dumas, of Jefferson
Senators for and againsl the bills said
County, defending the bills, admitted that
t~e measures would bring a new factor
Into the bitter fight to retain segregated they will give "an escape to individuals
who feel strongly about segregated
schools In the state.
Senators admitted that, with the help schools."
But Dumas denied that the bllls were
of tuition grants °from the state, many
white parents will take their children designed to preserve segregation.
The bills were sponsored by Senator
out of public schools and send them to
Walter C. Givhan, at Dallas County. White
private schools.
One bill, approJYed by a vote of 22 to parents in Selma, the Dallas County seat,
9, allows the state Board of Education plan to start a private school this fall,
to pay up to $185 per student each year with the aid of state money in the form
tor private school tuition. The other blll of the tuition grants.
The Rev. Frederick D. Reese, presiprovides $3,750,000 tor the first two years
dent of the Dallas county voters League,
of the tultion-aid program.
In debates on the b11ls, no one actually said the league wUl try to register at
said he opposed them because· they would least five Negro students at the prlvateuse state money to further segregation school.
in the schools.
"FOOLISH LEGISLATION"
Senator A.C. Shellon, ot Calhoun County,
called the bills "lmpractlcai" and "a
piece of rather foolish leglslaUon." He
said the U.S. Supreme Court Is certain
to find them unconstitutional.
II I hate to see us continue to pass things
that continue to be slapped down by the
Supreme court," Shelton said,
Ire! course, I know It will pass. The
'"governor wants It, Anvthlng the governor
wants In Alabama, he has alNays gotten
from this legislature."
Senator Robert T. Wlls.)n, of Walker
County, sald the bllls w~re drawn solely
for the "economic aud social benefit" of
five counties where public schools wlll be
desegregated this fall.
"Under the guise of protection of white
supremacy, It's a steal from the educational fund," Wilson said. "You can't
educate students in private schools econom Ically. It cannot be done. It wlll not
be done ....
"You are going to take the tirst giant
step toward the abolition of the public

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE TWO)
Talladega, Troy State, Tuskegee, theUnIverslty of Alabama, the University of South
Alabama and Daniel Payne.
Last week, Congress passed an addition
to the Aid to Familles with Dependent Children program.
AFDC payments used to stop whenchildren bec.ame 18. Now payments can still
be made for children 18-21 if they are goIng regularly to a high school, vocational
or technical training school, college or
university.
It Is up to each state to give out AFDC
payments, and the state has to add some
money to the fede ral money. Alabamahas
not yet decided to make the new program
available.

Both Sides See l)elayed Effect
BY GEOFFREY COWAN
MONTGOMERY--There was a time In
Alabama when you could pick a good fight
just by mentioning the words " right to
work."
They stood for a type of legislation which
was eaSily as explosive as the Civil Rights
Act Is today.
II Congress repeals Section 14(b) of the
Talt-Hartly Act this summer, Alabama's
rlght-to-work law, enacted In 1953, will be
wiped off the books. But no one in the state
seems ready to fight about It.
Both business and labor leaders agree
that the effects of repeal wlll be delayed.
Repeal of section 14(b) will give-unions
the right to ask employers for a union shop,
where every worker must belong to the
union. The negotiations with plant and
factory owners may take a long time to
complete.
However, labor leaders believe that at
least 80 per cent of Alabama Dusinesses
will go along with the union shop, especially nation-wide companies that already have union Shops In their branches
In other states.
Leaders of labor and management, however, disagree on what effect Alabama's
rlght-to-work law has had In the past 12
years.
According to Alabama labor leaders, the
state's rlght-to-work law has hurt the
working man.
It The dlffe,:ence between wages of Alabamians and wages ot workers In other
states Is greater than ever," °sald Barney
Weeks, president ot the Alabama AFLCIO.
But the State Charrtber c4 Commerce
says the wages of workers in right-te-work
states have grown faster than the wages
ot workers In other states.
Each side can produce statistics to support Its argument.
Business leaders boast that rlght-towork laws have encouraged new Industry

BY LAURA GODOFSK Y

to come to Alabama. Union leaders say
that Alabama would be beUer off without
the type of Industry that the laws attract.
"It only brings extremely anti-labor
Northern employers," Weeks charged.
"It attracts marginal industries like
chicken-processing plants, which don't

raise people's income."
The Increase of union membership and
union strength will eventually affect state
pOlitics, Weeks said. He said strong
unions could bring changes in workmen'S
compensation, minimum wages, mine
satety and Inspection, and state taxes.
There is only one way to avoid this
rapid growth of unions, according to
F red Bear, at Bear Bros. Lumber Co.
in Montgomery.
"Management must participate In employee programs," he said. "We must
provide hospitals, schools ud recreational faclllties so that the workers will have
no need for a union."

Alabamans to Vote for City Officials

Nine Run for Mayor in Tuscaloosa
BY PHILIP p. ARDERY
TUSCALOOSA--TUscaloosans choose
new leaders tor the City's government In
elections here on TUesday. Nine men are
running for mayor and seven tor public
salety commissioner.
°George M. Van Tassel, the present mayor, Is running tor re-election. He appears
to be behind Charles A. Wilson, who has
waged the most vigorous campaign of any
of the candidates.
Wilson says that Mayor Van Tassel has
failed to attract new industry to TUscaloosa. He proposes that the city cooperate
with the University of Alabama to establish
an industrial research park.
"This park would mean the beg1nn1ngof
high grade, top-payroll industries whofollow such facilities tor obvious reasons,"
Wilson says.
CAMPBELL RUNNING THffiD

AID FOR STUDENTS

Unions Applaud, Businessmen Boo

William D. Campbell Jr. Is currently
third In the running. Like Wilson, he
stresses the need for new Industry.
"We should place a suggestion box for
everyone in Tuscaloosa to give ideas on
types of Industry needed that are not here

or close to us," Campbell says.
"We should soUcit them Instead of waltIng for them to come to us."
Harry C. Lee seems to hold the lead In
the race for public safety commissioner.
George K. Ryan Is the Incumbent.
Lee stresses the need for "continued
Improvement of educational facilities" and
for an increase In pollce and fire department pay "to equal that of cities of comparable size."
Ryan says, "Our most pressing needs
are continu\!d law and order ••• and above
all the continued sound and honest management of the taxpayers' money."
Each election will have a run-off August
24 between the top two vote-getters, unless
one candidate gels a majority ot th°e vote
in Tuesday's balloting.
Other candidates for mayor are: J.M.
(Jim) Armstrong, W.M. (BllJy) Cochrane,
Steve Dalley, Charles M. (Chuck) Kirkh~m,
Richard L. (DIck) Lollar and Edward K.
Wood.
Others running for public satety commissioner are: C.W. (Btll) Brown, Oscar
Fair, J.L. (Jim) Frazier, W. F r ank Marlow and W.R. McGraw.

Sumbry Won't Discuss
Issues of Campaign
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
part of the City. His platform promises
"continued progress."
"1 don't think big Negro movement will
be necessary to improve the city." Mr.
Sumbry said. "I helped elect every City
official in there now, and they're all pretty
good men."
"Negroes here vote as a bloc most of
the time," he said, "but we've always
backed a good white man." NOW, Mr. Sumbry said, a Negro has a good chance to
win an election.
"11 the whites here strongly resent my
running, they're afraid to show It," he sald.
Mr. Sumbry refused to discuss the Issues ·in the campaign. He said he has not
discussed any issues, because "I'm run"ing a clean campaign.

WASHINGTON--Alabama and 18 other
states--most of them in the South--may
not be able to ban union shops trom their
plants and factories much longer.
(n a union shop, all workers must join
a union, or at least pay union dues, withIn a certain time alter they are hired.
It a worker refuses to join or pay dues,
the company wUl fire him.
RIGHT-TO-WORK LAWS
The U.S. House of Representatives voted
to kill Section l4(b) of the Talt-Hartley
Act last month, Section l4(b) now permits
states to outlaw union shops. These laws
against union shops are known as "rlghtto-work" laws, because they say men have
a "right to work" in a plant without joinIng a union.
The vote in the House was 221 to 203
for abolishing the rlght-to-work laws.
All of Alabama's congressmen were on
the losing side. The Senate will probably
vote to kill the laws later on.
President Johnson Is certaln to agree
Mth congress. Then state rlght-to-work
laws will no longer be legal.
Clvll rights spokesman have agreed with
labor leaders In opposing the state rlghtto-work laws.
The rights leaders say a strong labor
movement Is a good thing for Negroes, and
union shops are sure to strengthen the
labor movement In the South and elsewhere.
LABOR SUPPORTS RIGHTS
Labor unions have supported civil rights
activities and legislation, say the rights
leaders.
Right-to-work laws do not keep unions
lrom existing. The AFL-CIO's most recent figures show 185,000 union members
in Alabama, for example.
The problem with these laws, say union
officials, Is that some workers are" free
rlders"--they benefit trom the union without contributing to it.
A union must bargaln for all workers-even those who aren't members--in a plant
where It has won a representaUonelecUon.
Supporters of right-to-work laws, on
the other hand, say it Isn't falr to force
a worker to join a union and pay dues.
They say the worker should have the
rl~ht to refUse to join, even If most of
the other men In his plant want the union
to represent them.
NUMBER-ONE GOAL
Ending the rlght-to-work laws has been
tlie numb&r~one goal of labor leaders since
they saw the large, seemingly friendly
Democratic majorities elected to Congress last November.
II the Senate and .the President go along
with the House, plants and factories still
won't get union shops right away.
Union negotiators wlll have to get employers to agree to a. union shop. The
employers will have to agree to support
the union, by tiring workers who retuse
to join.
In some plants, the present contracts
state that union shops wlll automatically
go Into effect when Section 14(b) Is repealed.
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Are you interested In space-philately?
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Booker T. Washington
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A. G. Gaston, President
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Community Reports.
Linden
BY CHARLES SAULSBERRY
LI:\DE:\--:\egroes in ~(arengo County
were glad to see the voting bill pass. But
they ' ve been having trouble with some 10cal laws.
Some 169 marchers went down to the
courthouse on Aug. 2, before the vote bill
was pas!>ed. The} carried signs that read
as follows:
" LBJ, Where Is the Voting Bill?"
"Without the VOTE, There Is No
HOPE!:"
" One ~I an , One \"ote--Pass the Voting
Bill Toda~: "
During the march, two girls were over come wi th illness. The " special" policemen on duty refused to let the line s low
down or s top so that the girls could rest.
F inall ~' , a SCOPE worker threatened to
s ue the city If the officers did not make al-

Luverne
BY ROBERT LEE STRINGER
LUVERNE--As day began in the quiet
an~ quaint little city of Luverne, maids
sdtrried on their wa~' to sinks cluttered
with last night's dishes and proprietors
headed for desks cluttered with past-due
bills.
But underneath the placidity of the rather
humid day of Aug. 2, there was evidently
"something In the making."
About 12:10 p.m., a group of Negro and
white SCLC workers and local youths
walked Into Rogers' Drugstore and asked
to be served.
They were refused service, after which

Mobile

MOBILE--The first annual convention of
the Alabama Young Democratic Congress,
scheduled for last weekend In Mobile's
big new municipal auditorium, was called
off Sunday evening after the second day of
very poor attendance.
Most of the planned events had alreadY
been cancelled.
E.J. Moorer, executive chairman of the
conference, said the low attendance was
mainly due to the heavy rain that fell Saturday and Sunday.
But he also charged that certain groups
and individuals had tried to II sabotage"
the convention.
In particular" he named Birmingham atlowance for the condition of one 01 the girls. torney OrzeU Billingsley, head of the
An ambulance was called from DemopOliS, Alabama Democratic Conference.
16 miles awa}'.
Moorer left the Alabama Democratic
A new Demopolis ordinance and a county Conference and formed the Young Demoinjunction have completel)' erased the con- cratic Congress because, he said, the ADC
s titutional rights offree speech and peace- did not appeat to young people.
ful a ssembly, citi zens. Effects of these
DIe Doctor 5",
include:
1. Prohibition against walking to the business district with If ss than $3 in hand.
2. Prohibition of meetings by groups of
more than two.

the store was closed for the rest of the
day--and the lunch counter was shut down
Indefinitely.
The disappointed and somewhatfamlshed group--Loulse Harrell, Lorene Moore,
Dunbar Reed, Nip Jones and Bruce Hartford-- then went to the bus depot. A deputy
sheriff ordered them out.
"So I asked him," said Hartford, "It
there was any law or ordinance against
our being served In there."
The deputy said there wasn't. However,
the group obeyed his orders and left.
Hartford went and asked Police Chief
Harry Raupach 11 any law had been broken.
The chief said no, so the group returned
to the bus depot and ate lunch,
Then the group went to Lowe's Barbeque.
There, said Hartford, Deputy Sherltf D.
Horn dragged Reed out or the cafe when
Reed took his time finishing a Coke.
the deputy took Reed to the pollee stalion, where, after a search through a book
of city ordinances, Chief Raupach said
there was no reason to arrest Reed.
Meanwhile, another group of workers
ran Into a malicious white crowd. A
struggle followed, and several workers
were knocked to the ground.
The chief asked Hartford If he wanted to
prefer charges after the scuffle. Hartford
said he would not prefer any charges whatsoever.
Other workers participating Included
Willi!! Ware, John Stought, Beverly Street,
Carroll Richardson, David Sookne, Brenda
Lowery and Barbara Lqwery.
After the scuffle, the group left the nowdisturbed business section of Luverne for
home.

Pre-Natal Care Is Insurance
For Both Mother and Baby

X-eel Store
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
for a person--I don't carewhoitis--try to
be the best worker he ever had."
Matthews assured his audience that hard
work and wise investmentwouldpayoftror
Negroes, and the ones who didn't work
would s uffer.
"I believe in the philosophy of the Little
Red Hen. •••Those who won't roll up their
sleeves and get to work--let them suffer.
They're askin' for it. And the world will
forget they ever l1ved."
But those who do work wUl get ahead
because "America will give anybody a
chance••••What we'retryingtodois what
every real American wants to do.
H An American knows how to roll up his
sleeves and do something for himself. '•••
Don't go around with hate In your heart.
Do something for yoursel1inst.I"
Almost $2,000 of X-Cel stock was sold
after the sermon. The group selected C.H.
Montgomery to lead a stOCk-selling campaign for an X-Cel store in Mobile.

Speaker Bill
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE TWO)
a Way the J'tate colleges' accredlatatlon,
When a school .loses accreditation, the
value at Its diploma drops, and faculty
members usually resign In great numbers.
But wilnesses in Cavor of the blll didn't
seem worried about accreditation.
"Let's find out It the state at education in America is such that you have to
invite Communists to retain accreditation," said Senator Roscoe O. Roberts
Jr., of Madison county.
One of the high pOints of the hearing
all agreed was an account cl a battle
in Vietnam by one-time Army pilot LI.
John Givhan oC Stafford.
Givhan waved a bloodstained flight
jacket as he told how he lost a leg when
he was shot down on his 317th mission.

.Uobile £1l'I";on
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
About 9,000 of Mobile's approximately
'6 1,000 voters are Negroes.
While the outcome In Place One Is lIy no
means certain, Places Two and Three
are even more dlfflcult to predict,
Commissioners George MCNally and
Charles Trimmler are each receiving
strong chailenges from several opponents,
Money management is one r4 the main Issues.

BY WILLIAM W. STEWART
M.D., F .A.C.O.G.
DEAR DOCTOR, What Is pre-natal care
and why is it necessary?
PRE-NATAL CARE Is a form of insurance. Its purpose Is to protect both mother
and the unborn baby 4gainst 1nfiuences
which might block a normal pregnancy.
Most women, of course, go through pregnancy without a hitch, BU! occasionally
complications arise, and here modern
mediCine can save the day.
FollOwing are some or the thihp yoil
should do It you are expecting a baby:

EXERCISE is being discussed a good
deal these days, but doctors don't agree
on directions to pregnant women. SOme
say you shouldn't get too much exercise,
and others say not too little.
.
On the whole, you shouldn't worry too
much about changing your exercise pattern.
Your normal housework and walldng Will
probably be suffiCient. Occasionally a
doctor Will prescribe special exercises
for certalnunusual conditions or to strengthen the muscles which will be used in
labor and delivery.
REST Is also important. You should rest
regularly each day and make sure you don't
get overtJred,
VITAMINS and IRON, as we have previously discussed, are adVised by most
doctors to supplement the mother's di!!t
and to Insure that the baby will develop normally. Most drug campanles that make
pre-natal vitamins offer a well-balanced
formula containing most of the necessary
Ingredients.
FRESH AIR and SUNSHINE are old
standbys and should be included in any
healthy lite.
All in all, pre-natal care Is no different
from a just plain healthy exercise. Most
or It Is good common sense--and good insurance for both mother and baby.
(Dr. Stewart Is chairman r4 the Atlanta
chapter of the Medical Committee for
Human Rights.)

Alabama Baseball Teams
Trail in Southern League

C LA YTON--Three shots from a passing
car broke several windows in the Rev. Phillip McCants' church last week.
One shotgun pellet lodged It. Mr. McCants' toe, but he and his wltewere otherwise unharmed.
Mr. McCants had led SCOPE-organized
voting marches to the Clayton courthouse
Aug. 3 and 4, before the shooting on the
morning of Aug. 5.
"People must have heard the shots,"
Mr. McCants said, "but the rest 01 the
night no one came, not the nelghbor~
police, nobody."
\...
~
sh9ts were also fired at the house 01
another Clayton reSident, Coley Johnson,
early In the morning Aug. 5.
Earlier, Mr. McCants was fired from the
janitor's job he had held for two years at
C layton High School.

BY ROBERT E. SMITH
Alabama baseball fans, used to better
treatmen t in the pas t, can only watch an
un-exciting race for last place in the
Southern League this season.
A race for the bottom 01 the pack Isn't
very interesting, so only a few hundred
folks have been bothering to see the BirmIngham Barons and the Montgomery Rebels
play ball.
A recent Friday night battle between the
two Alabama clubs drew only 783fans,for
Instance. Things get pretty lonely at the
bottom of the Southern League.

SCLC 'Plans' 'Grand Alliance'

At Binningham Convention

BY GREG KANNERSTEIN
BffiMINGHAM--SCLC returped to Birmingham for Its ninth annual convention
this week with a new horizon In view.
More than 1,000 SCLC delegates, rangIng from white-shirted ministers to disheveled white and Negro youths just in
from the Black Belt, gathered to discuss
"the Grand Alliance."
While visiting Shrlners partied in the
streets of Birmingham and the Rev. Martin Luther King met with his topJ.sslstants
Monday and Tuesday, delegates were buzzIng about SCLC's new dlrectJons.
These new directions reflect SCLC's
feeling that 11 must form a "grand all1ance" with churches, labor, intellectuals,
and particularly, the academic community.
Mrs. Constance Baker Motley, borough
president at Manhattan, New York City,
spoke of this kind of all1anceatapre-conventlon banquet Monday night.
The banquet honored Mrs. Rosa Parks,
who touched off ~ Montgomery civil
rights movement 10 years ago by refusing
to move to the back or a bus.
Mrs. Motley said the united groups
should seek federal aid for employment and
job tra1n1ng, teaching children to read.ur
tegratlng schools, bulldlng houses, and for
health care "for all Americans."

among Birmingham'S firemen, policemen,
and City hall and courthouse clerks.
The last SCLC convention here was held
in the tension-filled atmosphere at 1962,
when Dr. King called Birmingham the most
rigidly segregated city in the U.S.
Now Negroes fill the lobby or the Thomas
Jefferson Hotel, where many delegates are
staying.
White men occasionally gather in knots
of two or three to gaze suspiciously at the
conventJon proceedings.
The only disturbance early in the week
were provided by a small boy in a white
suit, whose mother had gotten lost, and
two beggars on the corner--one white,
saving up for a trip to Atlanta, and one Negro, looking for a meal.

Store Boycott
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
was stopped by a pollceman on the way to
the station.
Nixon, in a police car, won the race, and
Mrs. Grant was told she could not Sign a
cross-complaint,
Picketing began In front or Moore's July
28 with four adults and then four youngsters. Three Montgomery plainclothesmen, accompanied by assistant chief D.H.
Lackey, arrived at about 10a.m.andstopped the demonstrations.
Lackey said that he had not received a
call, but was "just cruising by." His men
took away signs reading "Spend Your
¥oney Whe.re YOll Are. ~!!~Il@~ltd," and
"Don't Buy Where You Are Slapped."

___________________

* LADlES'

at subscrlption---------------

The Atlanta team Is In therefightlDgfor
the International League pennant and cannot aUord another slump. For a whUe,
whenever one of the locals hit a ball out
of the Infield there was great rejoiCing in
the bleachers.
It looks like three teams will fight 11
out in th8 InterJUl,Uonal L8a8I1e: ColumbWl"
Toronto, and AUanq..
,
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LOTS OF ZEROES IN ATLANTA
The scoreboard keeper at Atlanta StadIum had to send out for more zeroes. He
even traded In his adding machine for a
sleeping bag.
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Atlanta, Georgia 30314
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MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS
For the most valuable player, though,
you have to look to the clubs at the top of
the standings. Asheville's Don Bosch-one of the most improved men in the
league--and speedy Roy White or Columbus
are the leading candidates.
Birmingham and MontgomerywUlprobably fall more than 20 games behind the
leaders, and attendance may Include only
relatives and friends of the players. But
there's always next season.
Over In Atlanta, the Crackers, atter a
fast start in the International League, ran
Into a nightmare of shutouts the last week
In July .. Eventually, they were blanked by
every team in the league•.

THE SOUTHERN COURIER

Tuskegee
Order your subscription by
filling In this coupon, and mallIng it with a check or money
order to:

INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES
But Birmingham and Montgomerybaseball followers have had a chance to see
some pretty fair individual performances.
In the PitChing dePartment, Vern Holtgrave 01 Montgomery and Bob Meyer and
Dick J~yce or Birmingham can throw fastballs with the best 01 them.
Birmingham'S ace shortstop, Ted KubIak, Is a sure prospect for the majors
some day. He Is good on defense,and has
the strongest arm in the league.
/'
Howard Redmond, a new face on the
Montgomery team, could turn out to be
one of the league's top hitters.

Bus inessmen •••

The Home of Quality Cleaner.

THE SO UTHERN COURIER:

A donation of $10 Will bring you
a year's subscription It you live
elsewhere In the U.S. A $25
donation entitles you to a oneyear patron subscription.

Clayton

At Birmingham Airport Monday, Dr.
King said the convention wooId "deal with
,erlous matter"" "'Ri~y lIAUM r"l1t~
and would not hold demonstratloll8.
However, a separate demonstration was
held TUesday by the Alabama .Christlan
Movement for Human Rights, headed by
the Rev. Fred L. Shuttlesworth.
About 100 demonstrators marched from
St. Paul's Methodist Church to the courthouse to protest the absence of Negroes

NUTRITION Is very important for pregnant women. You may have an adequate
diet normally, but pregnancy increases
your need for more and better food. You
should eat plenty of fruits, vegetables and
lean. meat, and avoid fattening foods and
overeating. Unless you have some specific problem and receive speclallnstruclions from your doctor, no other changes
are needed in your diet.

Subscribe to
A donation of $5 to the Southern
Educational Conference entitles
you to a one- year subscription
to the Southern Courier, If you
live in the 11 Southern states.
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